The Bionic 880 photon therapy
provides relief in a natural way.
Body and soul are smoothly
rebalanced by the Bionic 880
photon therapy.

Your health is your greatest asset.
Your therapist will gladly talk about
further details with you.

The immune system is strengthened,
hormones are harmonized and cell
regeneration is stimulated.
The Bionic 880 photon therapy
reduces the level of cortisol, which
is considerably raised with stress.
By stimulating the 'happiness
hormones' serotonin and endorphin,
a sense of relaxed well-being is
generated.
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An immediate and long lasting
anti-stress effect is induced.
Thus, the Bionic 880 photon
therapy is a natural answer to the
stress symptoms of our times.

Production & selling:
H. Buschkühl GmbH
Georg-Büchner-Straße 62
D-40699 Erkrath
phone +49 (0)211 253186
fax +49 (0)211 208022
info@biophoton.de
www.biophoton.de

What are the reasons for stress?

Typical symptoms of stress:

In these times, stress is generally
caused by excessive work, by private
and job-related problems like
existential threats, mobbing,
overload by increased requirements,
fear of loss of job, pressure to
succeed, difficult family situations
like problems in partnership or
education of children, school and
exam nerves and other.
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What happens in our organism
when stressed?
Those problematic situations cause
an increased release of stress
hormones in the body, like
Adrenaline, Noradrenaline and
Cortisol.
A constant load of the organism
causes a permanent high level of
those stress hormones.
A natural ease of this tension is
impossible.
This may be the reason for the
development of serious mental and
physical diseases.
But even before, stress may reduce
performance capability considerably.

etc.

sensitivity to illness
indisposition
nervousness
bad temper
depressions
tiredness
fatigue
listlessness
anxiety
pain (mostly head- and backache)
cardiac and circulatory troubles
intestinal disturbances
increase of addictive behavior
acidification of the body
deterioration of concentration
and performance
weight and digestion problems
tensions, mostly at neck and
shoulders
sleep disorders

